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In order to protect the integrity of each of our sponsors’ 
reports, this example contains elements taken from several 

different reports.  

-- EXAMPLE ONLY -- 
 



Presentation Outline 

•  Event Recap 

•  Media Section 

•  Branding & Promotion Examples 

•  Contest & Content Section 



Event Recap 
•  Attendance:    

–  188 Media Attendees – list available at 
http://gtgkd.co/ggNY15PressList-Sponsors    

–  1037 Consumer Attendees 
 

•  Social Media Contest Results: 
–  76.5 tweets per sponsor 
–  20.8 Instagram posts per sponsor 

 

•  BeTerrific TV Live Stream Results: 
–  624,434 views 
–  421,296 unique viewers 

 

•  YouNow Live Stream Results: 
–  36,841 views 
–  19,894 unique viewers 

Be
   Terrific!!

www.BeTerrific.com



Key Media Attendees 
 ABC News (Aaron Katersky)    PC Mag (Paul Maljik) 

 ABC TV (Dick DeBartolo)     Phone Scoop (Rich Brome) 

 Backerjack (Ross Rubin)     PhoneArena (John Velasco)   

 CBS News (Hector Rios)     Techlicious (Josh Kirschner) 

 CBS News (Walt Leiding)     Tech News Daily (Rob Calem) 

 Examiner (Elizabeth Tam)     TechnoBuffalo (Jacob Kleinman) 

 Living in Digital Times (Robin Raskin)   The Mac Observer (Dave Hamilton) 

 Mashable (Lance Ulanoff)     Time, Inc. (Krystal Johnson) 

 NY1 (Adam Balkin)      Twice (Steve Smith)   

 PBS (Sue Castle)       USA Today (Eli Bluementhal) 



Media Coverage 

Be
   Terrific!!

www.BeTerrific.com



Media Coverage Links 
•  Forbes - http://www.forbes.com/sites/jennchoi/2015/11/06/why-geeks-gamers-and-makers-make-the-best-customers/3/  
•  TWICE - http://www.twice.com/brands-go-after-millennials-getgeeked-ny/59097 
•  TWICE - http://www.twice.com/technicolor-reintroduce-rca-brand-millennials/59087 
•  NY1 – 

http://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/tech-talk/2015/10/19/selfie-stick-killer--tv-jukebox-and-paper-drone-among-new-takes-on-old-
concepts-at-getgeeked.html 

•  DealerScope - http://www.dealerscope.com/article/e-commerce-retailer-wearables-adds-23-top-brands-website/ 
•  Consumer Electronics Net - 

http://www.consumerelectronicsnet.com/article/JVC-Demonstrates-Upgraded-4KCAM-Cameras-at-GetGeeked-New-York-4115467 
•  Gamer Motion - http://gamermotion.com/5-awesome-gadgets-i-saw-at-getgeeked-ny-2015/ (multiple posts) 

•  BeTerrific TV - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6FY0nhtSBk 
•  NY Social – http://thesocialny.com/top-9-gadgets-for-the-holidays/  

•  BTNHD - https://www.youtube.com/user/alucardkakashi (multiple videos) 
•  Andrew Alliance - https://www.youtube.com/user/theshowradio1 (multiple videos) 
•  CalixTechNews - http://calixtechnews.com/2015/11/getgeeked-15-recap/ (multiple posts) 

•  Lon Seidman - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjmUmrpOWaw 
•  Online Video - http://www.onlinevideo.net/2015/10/vidmob-creates-a-marketplace-for-professional-video-editors/  

•  Otakus Geeks - http://www.otakusandgeeks.com/articles/2015/10/24/getgeeked2015  
•  Brand New Day Designs - http://www.brandnewdaydesigns.com/all-terrain-portable-charger-by-my-charge/ 
•  World Liberty TV - http://worldlibertytv.org/getgeeked-ny-event-at-brooklyn-expo-center-product-reviews-2015/ 

•  Young Jeohn - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMG7vGwYyQE  
•  TechMania - http://techmania411.net/hp-sprout/ 

•  Digital Trends - http://www.digitaltrends.com/home/dt-giveaway-homeadvisor/ (pre-event) 
•  Technical.ly Brooklyn - http://technical.ly/brooklyn/2015/10/15/tonight-play-tech-getgeeked-brooklyn-expo-center/ (pre-event) 
•  Brokelyn - http://brokelyn.com/get-geek-getgeeked-new-york-thursday-night/ (pre-event) 
 



Praise from the Media 
Visiting each booth and listening to the kind of questions that these expert consumers were asking just blew my 
mind. They knew everything and not only were they buying things but they were more than happy to give the 
vendors the kind of candid commentary that is hard to access, even through focus groups.  
 
 
“Go where the customers are,” is an old marketing and sales bromide. And getgeeked Media followed that 
advice by holding its New York event at the Brooklyn Expo Center, right near one of the capitals of millennials: 
Williamsburg. 
 
 
getgeeked NY 2015 was one of the smaller conventions we have visited this year, but it was definitely one of the 
best. No slouch when it came to showcasing all of the latest developments, innovations and concepts in 
consumer electronics, apps and business solutions, Barry Myers’ getgeeked shows are must attend events. From 
heavy hitters like SanDisk, Yelp & HP to independent start ups such as Kolibree and MixLuv, there was something 
for everyone to sink their teeth into in the pursuits of new information.  
 
 
 
 
Getgeeked NY took place on Thursday Oct 15th and had over 40 booths of new tech for press and consumers to 
try out. It was not easy but here are the 5 most awesome gadgets I saw at Get Geeked 2015. Shout to every one 
who helped make this event happen, I look forward to attended again next year. 



BeTerrific TV Live Stream (Slingbox) 

The BeTerrific TV Live Stream 
of getgeeked New York 

generated over 600K views 
from over 400K unique 

viewers. 



getgeeked NY on YouTube 



Attendee Survey Headlines 
•  Almost ½ (47%) of getgeeked NY attendees came from the the coveted, hard-to-reach 26 – 

35 year old age group. 

•  Over 80% are asked for tech buying advice “very often” (46%) or “often” (34%).  

•  At 65%, “trying out new gadgets” was the primary reason given for attending getgeeked NY. 

•  Over 75% of attendees visited with at least ½ of the companies at getgeeked NY with just 
under 50% saying they visited with at least ¾ of them. 

•  Over ¾ of attendees said their opinion of participating companies improves either 
“significantly” (29.5%) or “somewhat” (45.9%) after meeting with them at getgeeked NY. 

•  Over 56% of attendees said they understand participating companies’ products better after 
seeing them at getgeeked NY while over 30% said they have a “stronger relationship” with 
the companies they met with. 

•  Almost ¼ of attendees are “significantly” more likely to purchase the products of companies 
they met with while over ½ are “somewhat” more likely. 

See the Attendee Survey Results Presentation in your Post Event Materials folder for the full results 
of our Attendee Survey. 

 

 



Homepage Logo Placement 

Excerpt of getgeeked New York Sponsors & Partners webpage. Full 
page available at http://getgeeked.tv/sponsors/  



Full Page Sponsor 
Listing(BeON Home) 

Sponsor webpage linked from logo on 

homepage. Shrunk here to fit 

presentation.  

Full size available at: 

http://getgeeked.tv/beon-home/ 

 

For representation only. Webpage shrunk to fit on one page. Full size at http://getgeeked.tv/beon-home/ !
!

!
!
!
!



Onsite Signage 

SanDisk Company Sign  
(2’x2 actual size’)  

Onsite Sponsor Banner 
(8’x3’) 

Shopping Zone Banner 
(4’x3 actual size’) 



    Program Guide 
Images on this page shrunk to fit 
presentation. Full Program Guide available in 
your Post Event Materials folder in Dropbox. 

Sponsor Listing HP Full Page Ad 



Speaker Promotion (Bevy Launch) 

Online. Full agenda available at 
http://getgeeked.tv/agenda-ggny/  

Program Guide. Full version in your 
Post Event Materials folder in 

Dropbox. 

Conference Agenda Signage Excerpt 



Shopping Zone Promotion (Pivothead) 

Screenshot from our “What You Can Buy at 
getgeeked New York” webpage promoted in 
advance of the event. Full page available at: 

http://getgeeked.tv/what-you-can-buy-at-
ggny-2015/  

Screenshot from our “Shopping 
Zone” webpage available to 
attendees onsite. Full page 
available at: 
http://getgeeked.tv/shopping-
zone-ny-2015/  



Shopping Zone Handout (Pivothead) 

Excerpt from Shopping Zone handout given to attendees. Full 
document available in your Post Event Folder in Dropbox. 



Tabletop Sign  
(Amzer) 

Placed at Sponsors’ 
Tables to Promote the 
Shopping Zone and 

Contests  
(5”x7” actual size) 



Online Contest 
Promotion (JBL) 

Screenshot from our “What You Can 
Win at getgeeked New York” webpage 
promoted in advance of the event. Full 
page available at: 
http://getgeeked.tv/what-you-can-
win-at-getgeeked-new-york/ 
 



Goodie Bag Surprise Card (RCA) 

Actual Size 5”x7” 



Contest Handout (Kolibree) 

Excerpt from Contests handout given to attendees. Full document 
available in your Post Event Folder in Dropbox. 



Contest Results (Podo Labs) 

•  Twitter: 
–  117 contest tweets* 
–  76.5 show average 

•  Instagram: 
–  44 contest posts* 
–  26.5 show average 

*Only contest-qualified tweets and Instagram posts containing #ggNY and your Twitter handle or 
Instagram name are captured by our tracking system. 



Sample Instagram Posts (HandL) 



Sample Tweets (Ventev Mobile) 



Sample getgeeked Promotion (Lenovo) 

See the Post Event Materials folder in your 
getgeeked Dropbox Folder for more examples. 



Sample Show Photos (HP) 
See the Post 
Event 
Materials 
folder in your 
getgeeked 
Dropbox 
Folder for 
more 
examples. 


